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Beauty wants to be loved as eternity.

My true forest will have a mist garden road near a summer lake whisper.

You may lie on top and let all soar.

Recall the light worship but shadow did dream through music.

These poems were created using those popular refrigerator magnetic poetry kits.
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Moderato \( \frac{\dot{q}}{c} = 108 \)

Soprano

\( \text{Beau - ty } \) wants wants wants wants wants

Alto

\( \text{wants wants wants wants } \) Beau - ty

Tenor

\( \text{wants wants wants } \) (as spoken)

Bass

\( \text{wants wants wants } \) (as spoken)

\( \text{wants wants wants } \) (as spoken)

S

\( \text{wants wants wants wants } \)

A

\( \text{Beau - ty } \) wants to be loved

T

\( \text{wants wants wants } \) Beau - ty wants to be loved.

\( \text{wants wants wants } \)

\( \text{Beau - ty } \)
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Duration: 4'15"
Beau ty wants to be loved.

as eternity.

Beau ty wants to be loved.

as eternity.

Beau ty wants to be loved.

as eternity.

Beau ty wants to be loved.

as eternity.

Beau ty

as eternity.

Beau ty wants to be loved.

as eternity.
to be loved. ahhhh
My true forest will have a mist

to be loved. ahhhh

to be loved. ahhhh

_ garden_ road _ near a _ summer _ lake _ whisper._

My true forest

whisper._

My true forest_
My true for est will have a mist gar den road

per. My true for est will have a mist gar den road

per. My true for est will have a mist gar den road

per.
near a summer lake whisper, a mist garden.

near a summer lake whisper,

mist garden, a mist garden.

near a summer lake, near
_ a summer-lake whisper. whisper._

You may lie on top and let

You may lie on top and let all soar.

You may lie on top and let all soar.
Recall the light.

Recall, recall.

Recall the light.

Recall, recall.

Recall, recall.

Recall, recall.

Recall, recall.
Recall the light worship.

Call the light worship, worship, worship.

Light worship, worship, worship.

Recall the worship, worship. but

Shadow shadow but shadow shadow did dream

Shadow but shadow did dream

Shadow but shadow did dream

Shadow but shadow
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S
\[ \text{did dream} \]
\[ \text{did dream} \]
\[ \text{did dream} \]

A
\[ \text{did dream} \]
\[ \text{did dream} \]
\[ \text{did dream} \]

T
\[ \text{did dream} \]
\[ \text{did dream} \]
\[ \text{did dream} \]

B
\[ \text{did dream} \]
\[ \text{did dream} \]
\[ \text{did dream} \]

\[ \text{through music,} \]
\[ \text{through music,} \]
\[ \text{through music,} \]

\[ \text{through music,} \]
\[ \text{through music,} \]
\[ \text{through music,} \]
through music, through music. Re-call, re-call, re-call. did dream

through music, through music. Re-call, re-call, re-call. did dream

through music, through music. Re-call, re-call, re-call. did dream

through music, through music. Re-call, re-call, re-call.

did dream through music, through music. music.

did dream through music, through music. music.

---